

Host Eric_W says: USS Apache - 10601.27 - "Interference" - Part III 
Host Eric_W says: The Apache is approaching Tammeron Prime..... a large, M-class planet, with a population of approximately 8.5 billion... and in the middle of what appears to be a global-scale civil war.... and little else known..... 
Host Eric_W says: ... Space around them is slowly being destroyed...... but for what reason, the crew aren't sure yet..... Which is, incidentally, why they're here in the first place. A-hem. 
Host Eric_W says: <<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>> 
 CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::in Main Engineering with a PADD reviewing the system wide diagnostics:: Self: Wierd. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: ::on the bridge at Tac 1:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The Apache slowly cruises towards Tammeron Prime... 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: XO: We're approaching the main planet, ma'am. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::sits at Sci2, moving his chair from left to right...his mind still on the Tom 'incident' and Rynia:: 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Sitting in his office reading over the CNS's report of recent events:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *SO*: Lieutenant, have your detailed scans revealed any sort of pattern to the spatial anomalies? 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: FCO: Thank you sirrr. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::snaps back to his work::*CEO*: Garlingus, is it? No, no pattern yet, seems mostly random at this point. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Shaking his head:: Self: Hmm.. I just don't know. CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::goes to a terminal and brings up an area scan and wonders if warp will be possible for longer than a few seconds at a time:: *SO*: What's the furthest any of these anomalies are from each other? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::studies his scans more intently, he wasn't used to this much work..he usually just let Tom do it:: 
TO_Ens_Newell says: ::keeps a closer watch on tactical sensors, since her superior is off the bridge at the moment:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ::nods:: XO: Entering standard orbit. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Starts to pace back and forth in his office as he reads the CO's message:: 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::taps his commbadge again::*CEO*: All of the anomalies seem to be within 500,000 km of each other...which is not so random, and the magnitude is...still gathering data on that. 
CO_Storal says: ::exits his ready room and enters the bridge:: XO: Status? CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::walking down the corridor to Sickbay:: 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::on the bridge, countin' torpedoes:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *SO*: Understand Lieutenant, thank you. *FCO*: With the anomalies at five hundred thousand km's of each other, at what rate will you have to drop in and out of warp? ::brings up inertial dampers diagnostics:: 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: We just enterred standarrd orrbit arround Tammerrron Prrrime. ::stands to reliquish the big chair:: 
CO_Storal says: XO:Good. Anything come up on the sensors? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::studies his scans of the planet now that we just entered orbit..then something..::XO: Sir? 
TO_Ens_Newell says: CTO: Tactical sensors still working like a charm, Sir. CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::enters Sickbay and looks around:: CMO: Doctor? Are you here? 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: There have been a few anomalies, the science deparrtment is looking into it. SO: Yes? 
SO_LtJG_York says: XO: Sir, ma'am. Whatever, I think you want to see this..::points at his readouts:: 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: In here. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::takes a deep breath, and nods:: TO: Good, good. We should be checking for potential contacts at any moment. It's a mess out here. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: CTO: Aye, I'll keep my eyes out. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::walks over to his office and leans against the transparent doorframe:: CMO: You did receive my report on the... incident...? 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: *CEO*: I wouldn't care to determine the rate, in a star system, ensign. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::attempts to calculate the effects of inertial dampers on the power grid between frequent course and speed changes:: PO_Walker: I do not understand this, can you assist me? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::Waits for the XO:: 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: ::looks at the Captain:: SO: What is it? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *FCO*: Could you please elaborate sir? ::steps aside for Walker to take a look:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The radio broadcasts out of the planet are furious - transmissions being sent all across the planet... 
SO_LtJG_York says: XO: The planet...it seems to be, well phasing out of normal space. It's not all there. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Yes I did. I feel that there may be more to this incident than can be written of in a report. 
SO_LtJG_York says: XO: I've run a check on the scanners and they're working perfectly. Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: There are, surprisingly, no artificial satellites in orbit... CO_Storal says: ::walks over to the SO and looks over his shoulder:: 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::brings the readout to the larger screen for the Captain:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: <PO_Walker> CEO: Sir, you have to account for the drop in energy from the warp field collapsing as we reach impulse speeds. If I can assume you are attempting to determine if the ship will hold up, I assure you it will. 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: SO: Weirrd....I wonderrr what could be causing that. CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::nods:: CMO: I merely wrote what his logs said... How do you feel about this, though? I saw your transfer request on the database. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: PO_Walker: Thank you petty officer, carry on. ::looks back at the padd and sighs going to the core's system display typing in a few quick commands to monitor mixture efficiency:: 
CO_Storal says: SO:Is it a temporal shift? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::notices the r's as the XO speaks and nods to himself:: XO: Well in my expert opinion..the damages to subspace. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::looks at the Captain:: CO: Nothing that indicates a temporal change so far. I'll keep you updated. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: *CEO*: .... We're in a star system, ensign. If it's absolutely necessary, I might be able to plot a course, it would take us time to travel through and out, but it could be done... but I wouldn't be entirely fond of the idea. 
CO_Storal says: SO: Indeed. Good work. XO: Have you come across anything like this before? 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: No need to get into my head, I am fine. But I just can't see why Tom would do such a thing. I fell there must be more to it than a suicide. CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *FCO*: I understand the limitations of warp travel inside a star system. My concern would be for the duress put on the ship and crew if we were to make frequent course corrections. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: What else could it be? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::nods to the Captain and brings his attention back to the problem at hand:: 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: No, neverrr. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: CTO: Getting bored counting torpedoes, sir? 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: His fingerprints were found... on the weapon... CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::notices a beeping on his padd:: Self: Oh shoot. ::walks over to his office setting his padd down and heading for the turbolift:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: As the Apache continues in her standard orbit, the view of the planet flashes across the viewscreen..... and all they can see, is an M-class planet... with portions of the planet surface *glowing*... 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: And as far as my transfer goes, no need to worry, the CO has denied it. Perhaps you should talk to him about his "Feelings". 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::notices as his scanners all peak:: 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::sheepishly lifts her hands off the console, and clears her throat:: TO: Uh... er, keep watching the sensors, and see if there's -any- traffic in the system... maybe we can intercept a radio signal of some use. I'll, uh, start looking into getting a shuttle prepped for possible launch to... that mess. :: gestures at the planet on the viewscreen:: 
SO_LtJG_York says: XO: Sir! 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Easily placed there after the fact. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: I don't appreciate your snood remarks, doctor. I'm sorry your request was denied. Good day. 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: SO: What is it, Lt? 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: *CEO*: I don't see why not, so long as you are doing your job down in Engineering, ensign. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::turns on her heels and walks toward Sickbay's exit:: TO_Ens_Newell says: ::nods:: CTO: Aye sir. watching sensors. ::shakes her head after she answers:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: Suddenly, a bright flash is seen on the planet surface...... 
CO_Storal says: ::looks at the main viewer:: SO:Are the sensors picking up tectonic activity? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::stands up and looks at the Captain and XO:: CO/XO: I've ruled out the possibility of a temporal shift..but from what my instruments show, we are looking at some kind of a....dimensional shift occuring. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Thats how you handle a session? Good luck on this ship then. ::Sits at his desk:: 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::scans for tectonic activity beneath the surface:: CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::stops and turns to him:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *FCO*: Understood sir, Ensign out, I mean Garlingus out. ::enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::does as she says, and checks the ship's manifest for shuttles and their loadouts, checking for things like weapons, science modules, that sort of thing:: CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: I was merely making small talk, not psychoanalyzing you. SO_LtJG_York says: CO: No sir, no major tectonic activity. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: But you obviously don't want me here so I thought it best I leave. Don't you agree? 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: And I suppose the CO didn't send you down here then. CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: He did not. 
CO_Storal says: SO: What was that flash? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::looks puzzled:: CO: I have no idea...::sits back down:: CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Then I apologize, but you didn't know Tom, and if he did do this himself apparently I didn't either. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: Even from the ship, the flash is so bright... an object, arcing high into the atmosphere..... across the planet, before pointing itself downwards.... before disappearing.... and suddenly, a massive flash can be seen in a localized area on the planet... 
CO_Storal says: CTO: Is that weapons fire?? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::exits the TL and walks down the passageway to sickbay:: Anyone: Hello? anybody here? 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: A massive shockwave is detected on sensors.... before it hits the Apache, one second later..... and, just as before, all systems shut down..... CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: You're right... I didn't know him. Had I have though, I don't think I would have noticed anything wrong either. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::rocks in his chair as all his instruments go dead:: XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: Self: Aww jeez 
TO_Ens_Newell says: ::checks her sensors just as the systems shut down:: All: What the hell?? 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::grabs ahold of her console, and steadies herself:: TO: Our teams should still be in place. Get a status check while I make sure our systems came up alright. ::starts a rapid rotating diagnostic on tactical systems:: 
CO_Storal says: ::puts his hand on the rail to steady himself:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::sees and hears the lights turning out and systems shutting down:: CMO: I heard you need a light bulb changed? 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::turns her head towards the entrance and her strange eyes follow the officer entering:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The ship vibrates ever so slightly, in darkness..... but the glow from the planet illuminates the bridge..... and when the dust settles.... all they can see is a whiteness, where there once was land... 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::taps his comm badge as if expecting it to work:: *Engineering*: Officer in charge, report. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: ::nods and checks the status of the teams:: *Tactical Teams*: Tactical teams, status report. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CEO: We do now. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: I pride myself on reading people..... CEO: If you say so. Must have be requested by a subordinate. 
SO_LtJG_York says: CO: Captain, I don't know what just happened...but before my instruments died, there was a large shockwave from that blast we saw that knocked us out. 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: ::thinks to herself that these people don't want the crew pestering them:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The lights come back on, as ship systems return to normal.......... 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Apparently we do. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::starts tapping away at his console immediately:: 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Watches the lights come on:: CEO: Wow, you do good work. CO_Storal says: XO: Any damage to the ship? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: CMO/CNS: I was on my way here to report, I haven't yet been cleared by your department on my check-in's. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::NOW starts that diagnostic:: CO: Sir, recommend bringing the weapons up to hot and going to full red alert. If we're fast, we can try to shoot down the next one. 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: No sirrr, no damage to the ship. 
CO_Storal says: CTO:Was that a weapon? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: <LT_Bernatovicious> *CEO*: Sir, the same phenomenon as before. Undeterminable where the source is, or how it's having this magnitude of an effect. SO_LtJG_York says: ::rubs his temples:: 
CO_Storal says: FCO:Bring us out of orbit and take us out about 1500km. TO_Ens_Newell says: <Tactical teams> *TO*: We are ready and waiting the CTO's orders, ma'am 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ::nods:: CO: Aye, sir. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::steps up to the CEO and sticks out her hand to him:: CEO: Bellatrix Niventra. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: CO: I'm assuming so, sir, didn't have time to get a good read on it. SO_LtJG_York says: ::rechecks his scans before making sure:: CO: Captain...I've never seen anything like this before. 
CO_Storal says: CTO: Take us to red alert. But do not fire.. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CEO: Perhaps you are needed in engineering? Do you have your medical records with you? I could start with them and complete a physical later. CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *LT_Bernatovicious*: Understand, I'll be there momentarily. ::takes her hand and shakes it firmly yet gently:: CNS: A pleasure. 
CO_Storal says: ::looks over the SO's readout:: SO: Neither have I. 
SO_LtJG_York says: CO: What we saw earlier is some kind of a quantum weapon, it completely disrupts matter on the quantum level...and it seems the final transformation of the matter sends it out of our realm of existance.. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: CTO: Aye sir, red alert. ::activates the red alert klaxon and adjusts systems appropriately:: TO: Ensign Newell, can you take over coordinating the tactical teams with engineering on top of what you were doing before? 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The shockwave continues to move further out into the rest of the system...... and, some distance away, sensors record a similar eruption in subspace into normal space, arcing away in destruction... 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::hands the CMO his padd with his medical history on it:: CMO: I should be okay. ::hears the klaxon:: CMO/CNS: I've got to go! ::releases the CNS's hand and runs out the door into the TL:: TL: Bridge. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: CTO: Aye,sir. The tactical teams are just awaiting orders. XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: They'rrre doing a lot of damage with these weapons CO_Storal says: SO: Would it be safe to say that this is what is causing the tears? TO_Ens_Newell says: ::communicates the orders to the tactical teams, telling them to coordinate with engineering.:: 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::watches him leave with her eyes only:: CMO: Who was he? SO_LtJG_York says: CO: We have no proof of that yet, but it would be safe to assume that yes. 
CO_Storal says: XO: Indeed. How did this civilization obtain this technology? TO_Ens_Newell says: ::gets an acknowledgement from them.:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *Lt_Bernatovicious*: Have damage control parties dispersed to every deck and have DC gear on standby. All available engineering department personnel not actually on watch muster in Main Engineering with you. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Looks at the CEO's PADD:: CNS: According to this he's the Apache's new CEO. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: Does he have a name? ::remembers the face:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::steps off the TL onto the bridge and heads to his console relieving the Bridge Engineering Watch:: PO_Savoie: I relieve you. ::dials in his code into the computer:: 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: TO: Hnh. We've not yet taken any damage, so they're probably idle. Not like they have to repel boarders... alright. I want one team equipping a shuttle, and at least two others helping engineering. The rest is your discretion. :: watches closely for another 'ICBM' to launch:: 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::turns to the XO:: XO: Ma'am, there is no reference in the Federation archives on weapons of this kind. 
CO_Storal says: SO:I want you to work with engineering to see if we can modulate our shields to protect us from it. Or at least minimize the effects. 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: It would be safe to assume they developed it on thierr own. Many culturres devolop verry deadly weapons. 
CO_Storal says: XO: Possibly. But aren’t these people pre-warp? 
SO_LtJG_York says: CO: Aye, aye Captain. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: <PO_Savoie> CEO: I stand relieved. ::turns toward the TL and gets in:: TL: Engineering. Self: Psh, Officers, what do they know? 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: Scans indicate that roughly 24% of the planet surface has been rendered uninhabitable... 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Looks like Garling... gus. 
CO_Storal says: CTO:Can you triangulate the location that the weapon was fired? TO_Ens_Newell says: CTO: Aye, sir. ::communicates that order to the teams, and gets an acknowledgement:: 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::looks at the CMO strangely:: CMO: Garlingus. I wonder where he's from with a name like that... 
SO_LtJG_York says: CO: Captain, scans show that roughly 24% of the planet surface has been rendered uninhabitable. 
CO_Storal says: SO: By the Emissary... Don't they have any idea on what they are doing?? 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Not Vulcan to be certain, and as for reading people. He looks like a workaholic perfectionist. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: CEO: Ensign Garlingus, please have some of your engineers coordinate with my two tactical teams that are on their way to engineering. SO_LtJG_York says: ::taps his commbadge::*CEO*: Mr. Garlingus, I will be sending you some data on that weapon that seems to be disrupting our power systems. We need to find a way to shield ourselves. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::analyzes the data collected from the sensors before the system crash:: *LT_Bernatovicious*: Make report when ready. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::looks at the Captain:: CO: Obviously not Captain, or they don't care. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: CO: Working on it, sir. ::backreads through scan data to see if she can get a fix on where the weapon came from:: 
TO_Ens_Newell says: <Tactical team for shuttle> *TO*: We are in the shuttle bay and preparing a shuttle now, ma'am 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: Or at least in a hurry... 
CO_Storal says: SO: I would go with the don’t care. :: shakes his head:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: TO: What are your tactical teams going to do in Engineering Ensign? *SO*: Aye... ::looks around:: SO: Psst, I'm right here. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: CO: Sir, I've got a fix on it. Passing data to all stations for analysis- you want me to put the tactical overlay on the main viewscreen, sir? 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: I wonderr what could possibly be so imporrtant to fight overrr with such dangerrous weapons. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::looks up startled:: CEO: I’m sorry Ensign, I'm kind of swamped here. 
CO_Storal says: CTO: Yes. Make it so. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: CEO: Ensign Solita wants two tactical teams to help out in engineering. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::breaks a grin:: SO: I know how that feels. TO: What do weaponeers know about mechanics? 
SO_LtJG_York says: CEO: But you know what we need to do, find a way for our shields to block this disturbance. 
CO_Storal says: XO: Ideology...most likely. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: CO: Aye sir. ::puts up the data overlay on the main viewscreen. grid thingy wrap around planet, indications showing where the weapon was launched from and where it landed, as well as uninhabitable areas:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The Apache continues its orbit around the planet... and suddenly, it is rocked by a massive explosion.... no prior warning, no indication..... and the crew are tossed... 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: And what of you. I see quite a difference in your eyes. Would you like me to fix that? No I doubt it, you like the attention it draws for being different, am I correct? 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::headbangs against the console and stumbles backwards, and twitting off - something- in Romulan:: 
CO_Storal says: ::Tries to maintain his balance. But it doesn’t work. Falls flat on his behind.:: 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::is thrown out of his chair and lands on the floor 3 meters away rubbing the back of his head:: Self: WHY do we not have seatbelts yet? CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::tumbles from his station to the door on the port side of the bridge:: Self: Where are the inertial dampers! *Lt_Bernatovicious*: Make your report to me now Lieutenant! 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: ::is thrown to the floor:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: Sparks fly, and power relays are blown.... TO_Ens_Newell says: ::is tossed against the console as the . . . whatever it is . . . hits:: CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::falls over by the explosion but holds onto a biobed support:: SO_LtJG_York says: ::runs back to his station:: 
CO_Storal says: FCO: Take us completely out of orbit... Get us to a safe distance... CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Slides across his desk:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ::he climbs back into his seat...:: CO: I'm afraid not sir.... I've lost helm control... 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::gets back to her console, and checks the shield indicator:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: <Lt_Bernatovicious> *CEO*: Sir, we're trying our best, DC parties are responding as needed on all levels, all remaining personnel are on watch or in Engineering as you ordered sir. We're doing our best to discover the nature of these power outages. Bernatovicious out. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The lights flicker.... life support fluctuates.... and the ship loses attitude control... 
SO_LtJG_York says: CEO: Ensign Garlingus...I suggest we get working on modifying those shields NOW. 
CO_Storal says: ::stands up and straightens his jacket:: XO: Damage report! XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: ::rubs the back of her head and sits up:: 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: You alright? 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: It can't be fixed.... ::grunts softly as she sits up:: That is what happened when they fixed my eye in the first place. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::gets back on his feet and braces to his console feeding more power to propulsion, navigation, and life support systems pulling from weapons and science stations:: SO: I agree! 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO:Oww... Umm... 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::brushes a strand of hair from his eyes:: 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: Yes, I'm fine. As for attention... it makes me look demented to be honest. ::smiles softly:: 
TO_Ens_Newell says: ::stands back up from the ordeal and looks at sensors, and finds nothing to look at:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: CO: Captain, we're starting to descend into the atmosphere... *CEO*: Ensign, we need helm control badly... 
SO_LtJG_York says: CO: Captain, I think we caused this one ourselves. CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::feels the air thicken:: CMO: Something is wrong with life support.... 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::stands up and faces the CO and XO:: CO/XO: We passed through a pocket of space, badly damaged from the weapons fire and our engines triggered an eruption. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: I thought it was you taking my breath away, but if you feel it to, there must be something wrong. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: *FCO*: I'm giving her all she's got sir! ::removes inertial dampers from operation to allow the ship quicker responses, then turns to look at the FCO:: FCO: Be careful, Inertial Dampers are offline, you have more control, but the crew is unprotected. 
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: We've got hull breaches around the ship, powerrr rrrelay damage, life supporrrt it about to fail, and the thrrusterrs and impulse engines arre gone. CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: CO: Captain, I have damage control parties dispersed all over the ship. We're working on it sir. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The Apache continues to descend into the atmosphere... 
CO_Storal says: CEO: Use whatever it takes...I need those systems! 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::taps at his controls furiously sending out electronic orders to his different DC parties directing them to the most critical systems:: CO: Aye aye sir! CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: Hmm. ::stands up:: I'm sure you have oxygen masks some...where? 
CO_Storal says: FCO: Do you have attitude control? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::looks around...:: All: What if we blow the shuttlebay doors...use the oxygen? Would the explosion be enough to adjust our orbit? 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: I should really study those emergency manuals more. Perhaps over there. :: Pointing to a cabinet:: 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::grits her teeth:: *Tactical Teams*: Start handing equipment to the engineering teams and relay status update comms for them. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::cuts out ship's lighting and brings emergency power to standby as backup reactors warm up:: *PO_Savoie*: Go to deck 5 and see what's wrong with the impulse fusion chamber, it might just be a relay, manually override it, we need that engine! 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::stiffles a cough:: 
CO_Storal says: SO: We don’t have sufficient mass to do so.. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: CO: I do not, sir. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: <PO_Savoie> *CEO*: Aye sir! ::stomps off:: Self: Officers... I'm on liberty... 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: You probably should, Doctor. ::smiles as she opens the cabinet, only to find bandages:: Try again. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: SO: You're not blowing my shuttles out the doors... 
CO_Storal says: FCO: How long before we break atmosphere? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: CO: Captain sir, structural integrity is compromised! If we don't do something quick, we'll lose the ship, recommend emergency landing sir. CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Hey, I'm a doctor not a housekeeper. They must be around here somewhere. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: CO: We are slowly descending into the atmosphere, but we are picking up speed. We may need to prepare an emergency landing if we are unable to restore helm control within five minutes, sir. 
TO_Ens_Newell says: <Tactical Teams> *CTO*: Aye, sir. 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Starts rifle through cabinets looking for some masks:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: High above, the disruption starts to expand, like a massive starburst in the sky... 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::returns the Inertial Dampening Field to service to protect the crew and takes all weapons systems and guidance offline:: 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::is surprised to hear a Vulcan talk like that:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: FCO: Can you take us to warp for a brief second to break orbit? 
CO_Storal says: CEO:I need that flight control Mister! 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::feels that it's getting hard to breathe a little more:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::routes power from the sensors and tactical systems to propulsion and anti- gravity struts:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: CO: Aye Captain, I'm working on it! 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::increases the mixture in the warp core reactor and feeds it to backup impulse engines and maneuvering thrusters that remain operational:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: CO: Sir, we may be able to use the deflector dish to bounce us off the planet's atmosphere... If it's calibrated right of course. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::sighs heavily:: CO: Captain, the only thing I can think of is try to make sure that the ship bounces off of the atmosphere and sends us back out in space....but such a maneuver is impossible without thrusters at least. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::looks at the CEO and smiles:: 
CO_Storal says: CEO/FCO:Make it happen! 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The hull begins to buckle slightly... 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::grumbles, and looks up at the deflector controls:: Self: it wasn't really designed for that... 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: Self: Where are those darned things? 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: CEO: If you can calibrate the deflector dish within the next minute or so, we may be able to make this work. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::glances at the SO:: SO: I like how you think Lieutenant. ::begins calibrating the deflector array:: SO: I need the atmosphere's data! 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::runs to the CEO's side:: CEO: Are you sure you have enough power for that? You would have to tie energy straight from the core, right? SO_LtJG_York says: ::moves to the side and brings up the data for the CEO:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: SO: Power is not the issue, it's our engines that are. FCO: It'll happen! 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::sits down and brushes her long hair from her face:: CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: You any good at holding you breath? 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::nods to the CEO:: CEO: The data is sent to your console. CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::routes power to the deflector dish and enforces the ship's structural integrity field with force fields and emergency bulkheads assembled by his Damage Control teams:: SO: Help me interpret it! It's my first day and I'm about to lose my job! 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The emergency bulkheads are boosted... but for how long, no one can say... 
CO_Storal says: CEO: Your about to lose more than that if we don’t turn this around. SO_LtJG_York says: ::comes closer and takes position next to him:: CEO: Let me do that. ::starts configuring the deflector to match the composition of the atmosphere for just the right friction. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::brings the core to its maximum power output:: CO: I understand Captain! :: steps to the right a bit and begins energizing the dish:: FCO: Try it! SO_LtJG_York says: CEO: You know...I've never met anyone as smart as me before, welcome to the club Ensign....if it works. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: <Lt_Bernatovicious> *CEO*: Sir, you're bringing this ship dangerously close to destruction, what the devil are you doing up there? 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ::nods, and guides the ship along as the deflector is activated...:: CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: I swam for the Academy Team up until last year. Yes, I can hold my breath well. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: The maneuver propels them upwards slightly... as the Apache crews upwards on its own momentum.... 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: Oh good, then save some for me if you don't mind. ::Continues to search for the masks:: 
CO_Storal says: All: Excellent work! 
SO_LtJG_York says: Self: YES! 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: SO: I'll take that as a compliment sir, thank you. *LT_B*: Get back to work! :: pulls his comm badge off and puts it on the console next to him:: SO_LtJG_York says: ::pats the CEO on the back:: CEO: Great job. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::sits back down at his own station:: Self: That was too close... 
CSO_LtCmdr_Robertson says: ::walks onto the bridge in the midst of chaos, and assumes control of Science 1:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::sighs as he watches the main viewer:: SO: It's far from over... FCO: Do you have warp ability, I'd like to get as far away from here as possible... CO: With your permission of course sir. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::nods at Mr. Robertson:: CSO: Welcome Commander, I hope we didn't wake you. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: As the Apache starts to leave the atmosphere, thinner and thinner, the pressures become greater and greater..... and the emergency bulkheads start to buckle... 
CO_Storal says: CEO:By all means 
CSO_LtCmdr_Robertson says: CSO: Wake me? I've been doing research on the cause of these anomalies, Mister York. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::grins at the still unfamiliar CSO:: CSO: Yes sir. 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: CEO: I am not certain that the ship will survive entry into warp..... 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::reads the reports coming in from all decks:: TO: Looks like your men will be needed after all. *All Hands*: All hands not actually on watch muster in Main Engineering for Damage Control assignments. FCO: Then we must bring us to an all stop and hold our position, determine what's wrong... 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: CMO: I don't feel like suffocating today... ::feels the pressure, even though Sickbay is centrally located:: 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: CO: Captain sir, I've changed my mind. 
SO_LtJG_York says: FCO: Can we plot a course that takes us away from the damaged areas? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::turns back to his console and adjusts power to the deflector dish to slow the exit and routes all remaining power to the Structural Integrity Fields:: Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: Suddenly, as the ship nears the boundary of the atmosphere, the pressure causes the deflector to explode... 
SO_LtJG_York says: Self: what now! 
TO_Ens_Newell says: ::nods:: CTO: Looks that way, sir. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::jaw drops:: <PO_Savoie> *CEO*: You flippin guy! I told you! ::storms off into a TL:: TL: Shuttlebay. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::feels something ELSE explode and make the ship shudder:: CMO: What is going ON out there? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: CO: Um... Captain? We've lost the deflector dish ... assembly... yeah. 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: ::sucks a sharp breath in:: TO: Prepare shuttles for launch! We just lost the deflector! 
CO_Storal says: CEO: Your kidding? 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::swallows hard:: CO: Ever use a tractor beam to land a ship sir? 
TO_Ens_Newell says: CTO: Aye, sir. 
SO_LtJG_York says: CEO: What about the main sensor array? Did the damage reach it ? TO_Ens_Newell says: *Shuttle bay Team*: Prepare shuttles for launch! CTO reports we just lost the deflectors. 
CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: SO: I had to draw power from sensors... I'm not sure. ::turns back to his console and routes power to the tractor emitters:: 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::starts to get a headache:: CMO: Is there anywhere safe in Sickbay... I feel like we're about to crash into something... 
CMO_Lt_Turok says: ::Opens a secure cabinet and finds some masks:: CNS: Not sure. Here try this. Maybe we should contact someone. ::Hands the CNS a mask:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: ACTION: For the time being, the Apache sits in a stable orbit...... but with significant damage to the ship, how long will they last...... SO_LtJG_York says: ::runs a quick scan:: CEO: Everything seems fine. 
CO_Storal says: FCO: Can you hold our position? 
TO_Ens_Newell says: <SBT>*TO*: Shuttles are prepped and ready, Ensign. CMO_Lt_Turok says: CNS: If we crash one place is as safe as another in here. CTO_Ens_Solita says: CO: Sir, I recommend we start prepping for at least a partial evacuation. We aren't going anywhere without the deflector, and at our current rate, pretty shortly orbital debris will start to pose a threat. 
CNS_Ens_Niventra says: ::fastens it quickly around her mouth:: CMO: True... call someone. You're higher ranking. 
CO_Storal says: CTO: Agreed. XO: Start the prep for an evac. 
CSO_LtCmdr_Robertson says: CO: I concur Sir. 
SO_LtJG_York says: ::shakes his head...this became worse from bad very quickly:: CEO_Ens_Garlingus says: ::analyzes the ship's compliment of repair parts and supplies and realizes there is no deflector dish in stock:: CO: You're going to like this one less sir... CMO_Lt_Turok says: *XO*: I hate to be a pest, but might you inform me, is there something I should be worried about?
XO_Cmdr_Rr`Vellan says: CO: Yes Captain 
CTO_Ens_Solita says: CO: Aye, sir. XO: Sir, I've already got shuttles ready for launch, just waiting for people. They should be ready to go. 
SO_LtJG_York says: CEO: We have work to do. ::nods solemnly to the CEO:: 
Host FCO_V`Tarn says: <<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>> 

